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This annual report is drawn up in accordance with the Council Decisions establishing 
the New Community Instrument (NCI)
1 and lending instruments for Euratom research 
and  finance.
2  In  addition,  Parliament,  in  its  Resolution  on  improving  political 
monitoring  of the  Community
1s  borrowing  and  lending  activities, 
3  called  for  the 
activities of  the ECSC and the Em to be included.  The present annual report covers 
1995; it is the sixteenth report published by the Commission and is intended to comply 
with the obligation imposed on it by the Council and Parliament to provide the fullest 
information possible on all these activities. 
The European Union
1s financial activities in 1995 were mainly devoted to completing 
the  implementation  of the  innovative  instruments  decided  at  preceding  European 
Summits and to  developing the more conventional instruments, despite the sluggish 
pace of activity on the international financial markets.  As a result, Em lending has 
increased substantially, in particular as part of  the European growth initiative aimed at 
accelerating the financing of  the trans-European networks.  As for the outside world, 
the European Union
1s activities were extended when the Em implemented the new 
Council Decisions concerning Albania, Turkey and the peace process in Gaza and the 
West Bank.  In addition, in the context of  the process of  democratic normalization in 
the world, the Union, by means of Em loans, was present for the first time in Haiti 
and in South Africa. 
The utilization of these instruments has had an effect on the activity of the facilities 
established in 1994, in particular the European Investment Fund (ElF) and the budget 
Guarantee Fund for external actions.  In view of  the expansiqn of  these activities, the 
Council began to consider
4 the nature of the risks incurred (commercial or political) 
and the best way of  apportioning them.  This is why the November 1995 
Article 6 of  Decision 781870/EEC (OJ No L 298 of25 October 1978); 
Article 7 of  Decision 81/19/EEC (OJ No L 37 of 10 February 1981); 
Article 7 of  Decision 81/1013/EEC (OJ No L 367 of23 December 1981); 
Article 6 of  Decision 82/169/EEC (OJ No L 78 of  24 March 1982); 
Article 7 of  Decision 831200/EEC (OJ No L 112 of28 Aprill983); 
Article 9 of  Decision 87/182/EEC (OJ No L 71 of14 March 1987). 
Article 4 of  Decision 77/270/Euratom (OJ No L 88 of6 Aprill977). 
Doc. PE/67134 of 5 March 1981 (OJ No C 287 of 9 November 1981). 
Statement annexed to Council Decision 93/696/EC; OJ No L 321 of 23 December 1993. 
3 Council asked  the Commission,  together with the Em,  to submit  a  report  on the 
possibility of part of the  risk  being  shared  between the Bank and  the  Community 
budget. 
B.  Half-yearly report 
With a view to ensuring that borrowings designed to promote investment within the 
Community are continuously monitored, the 1983 and 1987 Decisions concerning the 
NCI also provide for the Commission to present Parliament and the Council with a 
six-monthly report about the rate ofutilization of  the NCI borrowing tranches.  Part 
B of this document therefore provides an account of NCI activities over the period 
from 1 July to 31 December 1995. 
4 A. THE COMMISSION'S ANNUAL REPORT 
TO THE COUNCIL AND TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ON THE 
BORROWING AND LENDING ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMUNITY IN 1995 
1.  COMMUNITY BORROWING 
1.1  In  order  to  attain  the  objectives  of the  Treaty  covering  the  territory  of the 
Community, the Commission has  been empowered to borrow funds  on the capital 
market.  These  borrowings are  intended  for  financing  loans  for  Member  States  in 
balance-of-payments difficulties (ceiling of  ECU 14 billion), for research and financing 
in connection with nuclear power stations (current Euratom ceiling of ECU 4 billion), 
for encouraging investment in the Community under the NCI (current ceiling of ECU 
6.8  billion)  and,  under  the  ECSC  Treaty,  for  promoting  productive  capacity  or 
conversion projects in the coal and steel industries. 
On the basis  of the  agreements concluded with non-Community countries,  the 
Commission is  empowered to borrow to finance  programmes of financial  assistance 
for  the  countries  of Central  and  Eastern Europe,  for  the  African,  Caribbean  and 
Pacific  (ACP)  countries  and  for  measures  adopted  pursuant  to  the  Mediterranean 
protocols. 
Within  and  outside  the  Union,  the  European  Investment Bank (EIB)  has  been 
closely involved in the financing of common policies and priorities, to the point where 
its borrowings account for most issues (see Table 1).  Also,  the enlargement of the 
Community to fifteen at the beginning of 1995  required technical adjustments to the 
Statute and  an increase in  the Bank's  capital,  which  consolidate its  position as  the 
Union's principal financial instrument. 
1.2  The volume of borrowing in  the market by  these  Community institutions  in  1995 
totalled ECU 13.2  billion,  a fall  of 13.2%  over the previous  year (Table  1).  The 
decline is slightly smaller for funds borrowed by the EIB (down 12.7%).  As regards 
issues made by the Commission (allocated borrowings), the fall is in keeping with the 
guidelines  laid  down by  the  Council  for  disengaging  the  Commission from  certain 
activities - mainly  the  activities  of the  ECSC  and  implicitly  those  of the  NCI  and 
Euratom- in favour of  the EIB. 
The fall in EIB borrowings is  not attributable to the pace of activity,  as will be seen 
below, but above all to the market situation and in particular the reduction of inflation 
and the fall  in interest rates.  Lower interest rates have encouraged the Bank's clients 
to repay certain loans in advance to a larger extent than the institution itself has done 
in relation to its  own borrowings.  The result was an increase in  liquidity and hence 
less need to borrow in order to finance the demand for loans, which is still increasing. 
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This situation was less marked in the OECD countries, where inflation did not slow 
down so sharply,  which is why the slowdown in borrowing issues for the area as  a 
whole  was  more  moderate  (down  8.3%).  Overall,  however,  the  European 
Institutions' share of  borrowing in the OECD area declined slightly, falling from 4. 9% 
in  1994 to 4.7%  in  1995.  Taking  account of redemptions  and  cancellations,  the 
amount  of borrowing  outstanding  at  31  December  1995  was  ECU 102.9 billion, 
compared with ECU 100.2 billion in 1994 (see Table 2 in Annex). 
In 1995, the uncertainties which appeared on the foreign exchange markets between 
the currencies  traditionally  used  for  transactions  (dollar,  yen,  ecu)  weakened  the 
demand  for  borrowings  in  those  currencies.  Conversely,  the  proportion  of 
borrowings  denominated  in  stable  Community  currencies,  particularly the  German 
mark and the Italian lira,  increased; demand for the lira was supported by the large 
volume  of lending  by  the  EIB  in  Italy  and  the  fact  that  it  is  considered  to  be 
undervalued. 
Table 1 
laauea en  1he lrdama11onal market  ~  (ECU biiUon) 
1888  1889  1990  1881  1882  1883  1994  1996 
1.Commrity  9,6  1Q5  12.5  16,9  16,7  ~1  16,2  1:U 
ofvHoh: 
1.1  ECSC  Q,9  Q,9  1,1  1,4  1,5  Q,9  o.e  OA 
1.2  EC (a)  0,9  0,5  Q4  1.7  1.2  5,0  Q,3  OA 
1.3  Ewatom  0,1  - - - - - 0,1  -
1.4  EIB  7,7  9,0  11,0  13,7  13,0  14,2  14,2  12.4 
2. OECD oountrlea (b)  151.2  193,1  141.5  D,3  212.7  ~,0  n.1  2&.8 
3. Commrity  ahare  6.3  5.4  8,8  8,1  7,4  6,0  4,9  4,7 
(ha  %of2) 
4. lntamatlonallaauaa by aeleoted 0\I'Nnalea 
4.1  us $(b)  ~  1oo.6  55,0  66,9  79,5  1~1  125,5  110,4 
4.2  YEN (b)  13,4  14,2  17.9  29,1  2$)  =r7,9  5a5  49.3 
4.3  EC:U  9,5  11,4.  14,1  2$)  17,1  6,1  6,4  5,4 
4.4  US $aa%of2  41,7  55.2  3a9  31,6  =r7,4  =r7,4  4Q6  3a9 
4.5  Yen •• %of2  8,9  7,4  12.7  14,0  12.2  11.2  18,3  17,4 
4.6  EC:U ••  %of2  6,3  5,9  10,0  12.5  ao  1,8  2.1  1,9 
(a)  NO ibalanoe ofpayn-ens. 
(b)  CalcxJamra based on t.e vaaliy average e>Change rat!l oft.e ecu. 
Solltle:  ECandOEa>. 
The bulk of Community borrowing in  1995  was contracted at fixed  rates; however, 
the persistent downward trend of  interest rates gave a strong stimulus to variable-rate 
issues.  For the BIB, the proportion of  such issues reached 40% of  the total. 
6 2.  LENDING WITHIN THE COMMUNITY 
2.1  Economic activity in the Community on average increased steadily (2.7%) in  1995, 
although it tended to weaken in the second half-year.  The recovery was mainly led by 
the strong export performance of  the European economies and by the acceleration of 
investment.  Real investment in the Community,  as measured by gross fixed  capital 
formation (GFCF), rose by 4.5%. 
In spite of  the economic recovery, the declining profile of activity during the year did 
not permit the hoped-for reduction in unemployment, in accordance with the wishes 
expressed  by  the  European  Council  meeting  in  Corfu  and  Essen.  In  these 
circumstances, the need to pursue the proposed structural reforms  and to implement 
the strategy set out in the Commission's White Paper on growth, competitiveness and 
employment seems increasingly urgent. 
2.2  In this context, Em support for the Community's internal objectives was stepped 
up.  In 1995  loans  signed for  projects in the Community totalled ECU 18.6 billion, 
compared with ECU 17.7 billion in 1994, an increase of  5.2%.  Projects were financed 
in all the fifteen Member States, helping to create an investment volume estimated at 
ECU 53 billion,  or some  4%  of the  GFCF achieved  in  the  Union.  A  significant 
volume of  lending took place in Austria, Sweden and Finland in the first year of  their 
accession.  The most appreciable increase  in  loans was  seen in  Germany,  Ireland, 
Portugal, Italy and Luxembourg (Table 2). 
In  1994,  the  Em  adapted  its  loan  conditions  to  the  specific  requirements  of 
establishing  coherent  and  efficient  networks,  essential  for  intra-Community  trade. 
The Bank thus became directly involved in financing the trans-European networks 
and more especially in the priority projects identified by the Essen European Council. 
Under this heading,  it approved loan commitments of ECU 7.6 billion at the end of 
1995. 
The  financing  of investment  contributing  to  regional  development  and  to  the 
strengthening of economic  and  social  cohesion in  1995  remained  the  Bank's  most 
important sector of activity,  representing  over two-thirds of lending.  These  loans 
were concentrated in  the  areas  qualifying  for  support under the  Structural Funds, 
especially in the "cohesion"  countries and  in Germany's eastern regions.  Since the 
reform of the Funds in  1989, loans have totalled ECU 71  billion,  helping to finance 
investment estimated at ECU 212 billion (see Table 5 in Annex). 
Last  year  financing  for  infrastructure in  the communications  sector  increased 
appreciably,  totalling  ECU 6.6 billion  compared  with  ECU 5. 7 billion  in  1994. 
Financing  for  the  transport  sector  totalled  ECU 5.5 billion,  most  of which  was 
directed toward road and railway infrastructure (ECU 4. 7 billion).  Major works were 
also  carried  out  on  airport  (Bordeaux,  Dublin,  Frankfurt)  and  port  infrastructure 
schemes.  However, lending for telecommunications fell, after having risen sharply for 
several years. 
7 Tallle2 
1981  1993  1994  1995 
E  OJ rrillion  %  EOJrriUion  %  EOJ rrillion  %  EOJrrillion  *' 
Silflun  37,1  371,6  2,1  615,3  ~  l6 
lJsmBfc  315,3  ~5  .o\9  91a7  8250  44 
Grrrra&'  ~5  2CDS,6  11,8  'lAJl~  2715,0  14,6 
Gaale  1~  511,1  2,9  ~7  625,0  2.8 
Sps/n  701A  4CIE,1  22.6  3.011,5  2818,0  15,1 
Fnn»  1.a:B,5  2.45,5  21fl7A  2Z111J  11~ 
ftllnl  17fl6  :!62  291,1  WIJ  1,8 
I/IJiy  3.112,2  3.352,0  3r.Cm,5  3.4$0  18,5 
~  1,6  5,1  i9  Q4 
/tlslhftands  1a<)  319,7  E,5  3100  1,7 
Rn.lgiJI  :!aS  1.400,8  1.1<:9,7  1El.Q  66 
tHIIJd lfl'flbn  1.133,7  1~  1.929,1  . 1Q9  24&\7  ~  12,1 
Aultlla  !!U>  242  1,3 
Rmn:t  002  1i9 
SMadln  15,3  27J 
0/la'  100,7  111/J  Q6  ana  5100 
1dal  7AEn3  17.7)42  17.631~  1~ 
The Bank,  which is  careful  to ensure that all  the projects it finances  comply with 
Community  standards  concerning the  environment and  the  environmental  impact, 
went a step further in 1995 by granting loans worth ECU 6 billion for this objective, 
i.e.  over one-third of all funding.  This increase is due to the application of national 
and  Community  standards,  and  to  the  development  of  specific  programmes 
concerning air and water quality,  the discharge of eftluent into the atmosphere,  and 
the better management of  domestic or industrial waste. 
1995 was also marked by a pick-up in individual loans for industrial projects and in 
global loans for SMEs.  Since July 1995  the eligibility criteria for  loans have been 
extended to new types of  investment in the services and distribution sector, and to the 
advance financing of  research and development.  Overal~ lending in this area totalled 
ECU 3.5  billion,  double  what  was  signed  in  1994,  a  year  when  activity  was 
particularly low.  This  increase partly reflects the popularity of the interest subsidy 
facility,  which  was  offered  to  employment-creating  SMEs  by  the  Copenhagen 
Sulnmit.  The facility had been intended to run until 31 July 1995, but was extended 
until  December  to  enable  the  new  Member  States  to  take  advantage  of the 
arrangements.  At  the  end  of 1995,  the  amount  of ECU 1 billion  was  totally 
committed; some 4 400 European firms  benefited,  enabling some 45 000 jobs to be 
created. 
2.3.  Looking ahead to the expiry of the ECSC Treaty in 2002,  the Commission in  its 
Decision of 28 June 1994 redefined  the conditions of ECSC borrowing and lending 
8 policy.  On this basis, loans signed in the Community totalled ECU 360.4 million in 
1995, a decrease of  46.5% on 1994 (see Table 3). 
This decrease was caused by both the unpropitious economic conditions in the ECSC 
areas and  the policy  of the progressive disengagement  of the ECSC  instrument in 
accordance with the guidelines laid down. 
Table 3 
ECSC loans in 1995  I  (ECU '000) 
Article 54  Article 56  Housing  Total 
Italy  28.627,1  60.665,3  .  89.192,4 
France  .  12.523,7  2.382,5  14.9Q6,2 
Greece  .  .  .  . 
Portugal  .  10.178,0  .  10.178,0 
Netherlands  .  .  .  . 
Gennany  39.809,5  56.990,0  7.956,6  104.756,1 
United Kingdom  .  98.512,6  1.766,9  100.279,5 
Spain  17.781,4  4.744,6  438,7  22.964,7 
Belgium  .  7.257,5  1.495,1  8.752,6 
Luxembourg  .  9.380,3  .  9.380,3 
Ireland  .  .  47,5  47,5 
Denmark  .  .  .  . 
Total  86.218,0  260.152,0  14.087,3  360.457,3 
2.4  As  regards NCI activities, it should be noted that no  new lending operations have 
been undertaken since 1991 (Table 4). 
2.5  The  facility  providing  medium-term  financial  assistance  for  Member  States' 
balances of payments was activated in recent years  in favour  of Greece  and  Italy. 
Italy  obtained  a loan of ECU 8  billion  to be  disbursed  in  four  tranches  (Council 
Decision 93/67/EEC of 18 January  1993).  The Council Decision provided that the 
third  and  fourth  tranches  could  be  paid  not  earlier  than  1  February  1994  and 
1 February  1995.  The Italian  Government did  not request these two  tranches,  the 
provision of  which no longer seems necessary. 
In these circumstances and taking into account the commitments already entered into 
in favour of  Greece, the total amount of  loans outstanding under this facility remained 
at ECU 5 billion at 31 December 1995, the authorized ceiling being ECU 14 billion to 
be financed where necessary through the-capital market. 
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.  -Table4 
NO leans at  31 December 1985  l  (BlJ mlllon) 
Recooslr:  Aecxx1sk 
Rnanclal agreemeniS  NCII  ITALY:  GREECE  N:lll  Naill  N:IIV  TOTAL 
CJotlalloans n  .  - .  ~ Z138.0  ~  3.227,4 
PRxkdvesac:an  6,4  - - 1Q6  - - 15,9 
lnt'rubuclure  ~5  500.7  ~0  279.4  4ffi,3  - 1.961,9 
B1erav  446,7  - .  :m.s  25a3  - 1.0l5,8 
Tolal ccxlftc::lsllgned, netM  99),5  500.7  ~0  rm,5  2.861,6  ~  6.197.2 
BB loans lfMIIl,  ..  .  351,6  .  - - - 351.6 
Aulhcrlzed ce111nas  1.~  1.CXX>,O  ~0  1.CXX>.O  3.CXX>,O  7fJ)I)  as:no 
Balance  9,5  49,7  0  2,5  1:EA  81,2  2/Jl,5 
(*) lnctatJy 8"od agicUt\n 
("") Qnra:ts  sig111dless an::ellaicrs 
3.  LENDING OUTSIDE THE COMMUNITY 
This  activity  involves  those  countries  with  which  the  Community  has  concluded 
cooperation agreements.  A substantial  volume of resources  is  being  provided  in 
forms appropriate to the specific circumstances of  the countries in question (Table 5). 
3  .1  In the context of the support for  the adjustment and  reform programmes of third 
countries, the Community continued to provide macroeconomic assistance in the form 
of balance--of-payments and structural adjustment support loans to complement 
the  IMF  programmes.  In the  case  of the  central  and  east  European  countries, 
Community support has been provided within the G-24 framework. 
In 1995 disbursements made for this purpose and corresponding to loans previously 
approved amounted to ECU 285 million.  They break down into ECU 100 million for 
the Mediterranean  countries  (Algeria);  ECU 80 million  for  the CEEC  (Lithuania: 
ECU 25m, Romania:  ECU 55m); and ECU 105 million for the CIS  (Moldavia: ECU 
20m, Ukraine: ECU 85m).  In addition to this, new loans of 
a  maximum  of ECU 255m were  approved  in  1995  (Belarus:  ECU 55m;  Ukraine: 
ECU 200m), and ECU 30m of  this sum was actually disbursed in 1995 to Belarus. 
3.2  Under the Council Decision of December  1991  relating  to the  commercial credit 
facility of  ECU 1250m in favour of the new independent states of the former USSR 
10 (CIS),  the  actual  payments  made  in  1995,  corresponding  to loans  signed  earlier, 
amounted to ECU 95.0 million (Azerbaijan: ECU 36.2m; Uzbekistan: ECU 58.7m). 
Since  no new operation was  decided in  1995,  the total  amount of credits granted 
under the facility remained at the same level as in 1994, i.e. ECU 1 133 million. 
TableS 
Financing outside the Community in 1995  (ECU million) 
BE I 
Financial  ECand EDF 
support for  budgetary  OWn 
countries  (1)  resources  (2)  resources  Total 
ACP-OCT  - 225,0  250,0  475,0 
Mediterranean basin  100,0  23,0  1.015,0  1.138,0 
CEEC  80,0  - 1.005,0  1.085,0 
CIS  230,0  (3)  - - 230,0 
Latin America, Asia  - - 288,0  288,0 
Total  410,0  248,0  2.558,0  3.216,0 
(1)  Disbursemen1S. 
(21  Signed and managed by 1he EIB outoflhe budgelary resources of1he EC or 1he European 
DevelopmentFund IE DFl 
(31  Balance-of-paymen1S loans and commercial credi1S. 
3.3  Em  financing  outside  the  Community  is  also  made  available  as  part  of the 
Community's cooperation policy with third countries.  Such financing rose sharply in 
1995,  up  24.9%  on  the  previous  year,  and  totalling  ECU 2 806 million; 
ECU 2 558 million  was  financing  from  the  Bank's  own  resources,  and 
ECU 248 million came from operations using risk capital drawn from Community or 
Member States' budgetary funds (Table 5). 
The substantial increase in these  loans  is  due both to the stepping-up  of activities 
outside the Union and their extension to new geographical areas.  The stepping-up of 
lending  activities was very  marked  in the Mediterranean and  in  Latin America and 
Asia (ALA),  while it stabilized in central Europe and  in the African,  Caribbean and 
Pacific countries.  Loans were also  granted for  the first  time to South Africa,  Haiti 
and Palestine. 
In  the  African,  Caribbean  and  Pacific  (ACP)  countries  and  the  Overseas 
Countries  and  Territories  (OCT),  the  Em  provided  assistance  amounting  to 
ECU 430 million (against ECU 462 million in 1993), of which ECU 225m was in the 
form of  risk capital from the resources of  the European Development Fund (EDF). 
11 In sectoral terms,  two-thirds of financing  (ECU 291m)  went to basic  infrastructure 
(roads, public works, ports and airports).  Energy production and transportation and 
the exploitation of hydrocarbons received finance totalling ECU 108 million.  Works 
to supply drinking water and sewerage works received ECU 105m, while lending for 
communications infrastructure totalled ECU 78 million. 
In  Africa,  the  first  global  loans,  based  on  a  separate  protocol,  and  totalling 
ECU 45 million, were made in the Republic of  South Africa. 
Lending  in  the  countries  on  the  Mediterranean  seaboard  totalled 
ECU 1 038 million  in  1995,  of which  ECU 23 million  were  drawn  from  own 
resources.  Over  two-thirds  of the  loans  (ECU 718 million)  are  financed  under 
non-protocol  horizontal  financial  cooperation  for  regional  cooperation  and 
environmental protection projects; loans under the current bilateral protocols totalled 
ECU 320m.  Operations encompassed  eleven  countries  and  centred  on improving 
transport infrastructure, water resource management, sewerage and irrigation, and the 
generation and  transportation of energy.  A line of ECU 125m in global loans was 
also  used  for  small  investments  carried  out by  local  authorities  and  private  sector 
firms. 
Under the European Union's initiative to support the Middle East peace process, the 
Em in October 1995  signed the "framework support agreement"  between the Bank 
and  the  Palestinian  Authority.  Global  loans  totalling  ECU 26 million  (of which 
ECU 6 million  came  from  risk  capital)  were  signed  at  the  end  of 1995  for  the 
financing  of new  investment  in  industry,  the  agri-foodstuffs  sector,  tourism  and 
services in Gaza and on the West Bank.  Support for the peace process should be seen 
in  a  wider  regional  context  characterized  in  1995  by  loans  in  Jordan,  for  the 
reconstruction  of the Lebanon  and  for  investment  involving  Israeli  and  Egyptian 
operators. 
Lending of ECU 15 million  to Malta and  ECU 10 million  to Cyprus is  intended  to 
enable compliance with the Community Directives on the discharge of waste water 
and the extension of  urban sewerage installations. 
In  the  central  and  east  European  countries  (CEEC),  lending  amounted  to 
ECU 1 005 million in 1995 (ECU 957 million in 1994).  Ten countries received loans, 
including  Albania for the first time.  Most of  these loans (97%) were 
provided  under  the  Decision  of the  Board  of Governors  of May 1994  for  a 
programme  of ECU 3 billion  with  a  Community  budget  guarantee.  In  addition, 
ECU 32 million were advanced  to  Slovenia under the protocol which  entered  into 
force in 1993. 
Several  of these  loans  contributed  to  projects  which  are  the  direct  adjuncts  to 
trans-European networks.  The productive sector also received global loans totalling 
ECU 315m in six countries. 
Lastly,  eight  countries  in  Latin  America  and  Asia,  signatories  to  cooperation 
agreements  with  the  European  Union,  received  loans  totalling  ECU 288 million. 
These  operations  were  mounted  under  the  authorization  given  by  the  Board  of 
12 Governors in  February  1993  to finance  capital investment of mutual interest to the 
country concerned  and the Union  or involving  European partners,  up  to  a  ceiling 
amount of ECU 750 million  over a  period of three years.  By  end-1995  financing 
under this heading had amounted to ECU 607 million. 
3.4  On  5  March  1990  the  Community  decided  to  make  ECSC  loans  available  for 
financing industrial investment projects in Poland and Hungary up to a ceiling of  ECU 
200m.  Since 1991  that decision has  also  applied  to the Czech and  Slovak Federal 
republics, Bulgaria and Romania. 
No new  loan  has  been  concluded  since  the  ECU  42m  loan,  signed  in  1994  and 
disbursed in 1995, to finance investment in a steel plant in Poland. 
3.5  On 21  March the Council decided to authorize the Commission to contract Euratom 
borrowings the proceeds of which will be allocated in  the form of loans to finance 
improvements in the efficiency and  safety of nuclear power stations in  some CEEC 
and CIS countries.  Under the global ceiling fixed by the Council, an amount of some 
ECU 1. 1 billion could be granted under this facility. 
In  1995  the  appraisal  of projects  was  actively  continued,  but  because  of their 
technical,  as well as political,  complexity, no financing  project has reached the final 
decision-making stage. 
3.6  The Community and the Em are both shareholders and close partners of  the EBRD: 
they each hold 3% of the Bank's capital.  They work in close cooperation and match 
their resources: the Commission provides technical assistance for projects undertaken 
by  the EBRD,  while  the Em and  the  EBRD  are  helping  to  finance  a  number  of 
projects in central and eastern Europe. 
According  to the  EBRD's  annual  report  for  1995,  the  Board  approved  134  new 
projects in the CEEC and the former  Soviet Union (against  106 in  1994).  Signed 
commitments amounted to ECU 2 billion (against ECU 1878m in  1994).  In view of 
the increase in demand, equity holdings as a proportion of the Bank's entire activities 
rose from 21% to 24% during 1995, i.e. ECU 695m. 
4.  THE EUROPEAN INVESTMENT FUND 
The European Investment Fund (ElF), which has been operational since June  1994, 
expanded its activity of  providing guarantees for the financing of  projects forming part 
of  trans-European networks (TEN) and those undertaken by small and medium-sized 
enterprises.  The Fund now has 78  shareholders, consisting of 76 banks and financial 
institutions  from  the  member  countries  of the  Union  together with  the  European 
Commission  and  the  Em.  At  the  end  of 1995  the  subscribed  capital  stood  at 
ECU 1 784 million, i.e. 89.2% ofthe authorized capital ofECU 2 billion. 
Since it was set up 28  operations,  corresponding to a volume of ECU 1441 m,  have 
been approved;  operations signed total ECU 631.8It1.  TEN projects accounted for 
91% ofthe total, with the remainder being granted for SME projects. 
13 The TEN projects signed  in  1995  related  to the transport,  telecommunications  and 
energy  sectors.  In  December 199 5  the  Commission  and  the  Fund  signed  an 
agreement  on  a  pilot  project  entitled  "Growth  and  Environment",  under  which  a 
partial ElF guarantee will be provided for SME projects which have positive spin-offs 
for the environment.  In this connection, the Fund has examined and offered guarantee 
contracts to a number of  shareholder banks. 
S.  BUDGETARY IMPACT OF LENDING 
The  Community's  general  budget  is  affected  by  lending  activity  where  loans  are 
accompanied by interest subsidies and/or budget guarantees. 
5.1  Interest subsidies 
Interest  subsidies  are  granted  in  the  Community  in  the  following  fields:  (i)  the 
industrial conversion of  coal and steel areas (Article 56 of  the ECSC Treaty); (ii) the 
reconstruction of the disaster-hit areas of Italy and  Greece,  where they are paid out 
via the BIB  as borrowings are repaid;  (iii) in the context of the "SME facility"  (see 
Table 7 in Annex). 
No industrial  loans  at  reduced  rates  for  investment  projects  designed  to  promote 
consumption of Community  coal  (Article  54,  second  paragraph)  have  been  made. 
With regard to the granting of subsidies for conversion loans in coal and  steel areas 
(Article  56),  interest  subsidies  amounted  to  ECU ll.S.million  in  1995  against 
ECU 114.3m in 1993 and ECU 51. 1m in 1994. 
The  Copenhagen European Council of June  1993  increased  by  ECU  3 billion  the 
temporary facility  agreed  in  Edinburgh  for  major  infrastructure  projects.  Of that 
amount,  ECU  1 billion  are  directed  towards  strengthening  the competitiveness  of 
small  and  medium-sized  European  enterprises  and  would  carry  interest  subsidies 
linked  to  the  creation  of employment.  The  subsidy  amounts  to  ECU  3 000 
peradditional job created (equivalent on average to a 2% interest rebate).  Following 
the adoption of  the Council decision of 19 April 1994, the Em started to sign global 
lending agreements with financial intermediaries in  all  Member States in the second 
half  of  1994.  The  allocation  of  loans  to  beneficiaries  was  closed  on 
15 December 1995,  the entire budget of ECU 1 billion having been allocated.  The 
budgetary  payments  for  this  facility  amounted  to  ECU  65.5m  in  1994  and  to 
ECU 2.8m in 1995, which demonstrates the speed with which loan applications were 
made, and consequently the interest aroused by this facility. 
Interest  subsidies  are  also  provided  in  connection  with  BIB  loans  outside  the 
Community (see Table 8 in Annex). 
14 5.2  Budget guarantees 
5.2.1  Coverage 
All  the  outstanding  borrowing  contracted  by  the  Community  to  finance  loans 
managed by the Commission (Euratom, NCI,  balance of payments)  is  guaranteed by 
the general budget. 
The Bank's loans from own resources granted to non-Community countries in pursuit 
of the  Community's  policy  of providing  financial  assistance  for  development  are 
covered by a guarantee agreement.  The guarantees are provided by Member States 
for loans in ACP countries and by the Community for Mediterranean, Central and east 
European (CEEC) countries, the countries in Latin America and Asia with which the 
European Union has concluded cooperation agreements and South Africa. 
Details  of the  Community  budget  guarantees  provided  in  this  connection  are  as 
follows: 
(i)  Em loans to Mediterranean countries: these loans are covered by  a global 
Community guarantee for 75% of  the amount ofloans signed. 
At the end  of 1995  outstanding loans  totalled  ECU  2 167 million,  of which 
ECU 385 million were accounted for by loans  in  Spain,  Greece and Portugal 
(pre-accession) and ECU 1 782 million by loans in non-member Mediterranean 
countries. 
(ii)  Em loans to the CEEC: loans contracted are fully covered by the Community 
guarantee.  At  31  December  1995,  the Em opened  ECU 1 647 million  in 
credit to these countries out of a total allocation of ECU 1. 7 billion under the 
budget heading CEEC I.  The total amount outstanding for loans at the end of 
1995 totalled ECU 837 million. 
At the end of 1993 the Community renewed its guarantee to cover Em lending 
to  the  CEEC,  including  the  Baltic  States  and  Albania,  up  to  a  ceiling  of 
ECU 3 000 million over the following three years (CEEC II).  At 
31 December 1995 the Em opened credit worth ECU 1 894 million from this 
allocation.  At the same date the amount of  the guarantee outstanding was only 
ECU96m. 
(iii)  Em loans to other third countries:  loans  granted to Latin American  and 
Asian  countries  with  which  the  Community  has  concluded  cooperation 
agreements are fully  covered by the Community guarantee.  This programme 
was  decided  in  February  1993  and  relates  to  a  global  amount  of 
ECU 750 million over a period of three years,  with a ceiling  of ECU 250m a 
year.  In  1995  loans  signed  stood  at  ECU  607m,  while  the  guarantee 
outstanding at the end of  the year amounted to ECU 149 million. 
15 (iv)  Em  loans  to  South  Africa:  in  June  1995  the  Community  provided  its 
guarantee for  loans made by the Em in South Africa over the following two 
years up  to  a maximum  amount  of ECU 3  00 million.  These  loans  are  fully 
guaranteed by the Community budget.  At 31 December 1995 the Em opened 
credit worth ECU 45 million but nothing has been disbursed. 
The Community  decided  in  1991  to  provide  a guarantee covering  98%  of a 
bank loan to the former USSR up to a ceiling of  ECU 500m (ECU 406m in 
capital) for imports of agricultural and food  products.  In February  1992,  this 
credit was allocated exclusively to Russia.  The credit was repaid in full at the 
end ofl995. 
5.2.2  Outstanding guarantees at 31 December 1995 
At the end of 1995 the outstanding guarantees provided by the Community budget, 
the details of  which are given in Table 6,  exceeded ECU  13  billion, more than 44% 
of which were for  countries  outside the  Community.  Compared with  1994,  total 
outstanding  guarantees  have  decreased  by  ECU 655 million.  However,  the 
proportion of commitments  in  relation  to  non-Community  countries  has  increased 
steadily from 37.5% in 1992 to 44% at present. 
The annual risk covered by the general budget, which concerns the repayment of the 
debt  (principal  and  interest),  stood  at  ECU 2 855 million  in  1995,  of which 
ECU 1 682 million related to third countries. 
At 31  December  1995  the Community's  claims  not  as  yet  honoured  by  defaulting 
debtors stood at ECU 296.52 million,  of  which ECU 68.2 million are owed by some 
republics of  the former Yugoslavia and ECU 228.3 million by the independent states 
of  the former USSR, Tajikistan, Armenia, Georgia and Turkmenistan. 
All the provisional drawings on the Commission's cash resources in respect of the 
guarantee  have  been  regularized  by  the  budget  up  to  1993  and  by  the  budget 
Guarantee  Fund  since  its  establishment  by  Council  Regulation  (EC,  Euratom) 
No 2728/94 of31 October 1994. 
16 Table 6 
Capital outstanding on guaranteed operations (at 31  Dec 1995) (1)  I 
(ECU million) 
Operation  Amount  Amount 
Amount  outstanding at  outstanding at 
ceiling  31 Dec 1994  31  Dec 1995 
Member States  26.330  7.844  7.263 
A.  Balance of payments  14.000  5.022  5.045 
1. Greece I  .  .  . 
2. Greece II  .  1.000  1.000 
3.  Italy  .  4.022  4.045 
B. Other  .  2.822  2.218 
4. Euratom (2)  4.000  779  720 
5.  NCI (Including earthquake reconstr.)  6.830  1.570  1.113 
6.  SB Mediterranean (E,GR,P)  1.500  473  385 
Non-Communi~  countries  17.782  5.926  5.851 
A. Financial assistance  5.170  3.485  2.987 
1. Hungary  1.050  790  440 
2. Czech Republic  250  250  250 
3. Slovak Republic  255  125  125 
4. Bulgaria  400  360  360 
5. Romania  580  455  510 
6. Algeria  600  400  500 
7. Israel  160  160  160 
8.  Baltic States  220  110  135 
9. CIS  1.250  810  347 
10. Moldavia  45  25  45 
11. Ukraine  285  .  85 
12. Belarus  75  .  30 
B. Other  12.612  2.441  2.864 
13. SB Mediterranean  6.362  1.688  1.782 
14. SB CEEC I and II  4.700  574  933 
15. SB Latina America, Asia  750  46  149 
16. South Africa  300  .  . 
17. CIS guarantee  500  133  . 
TOTAL  44.112  13.770  13.114 
(1)  Exchange rale as at31/12/95. 
(2) Extension ofEura1Dm loans 1D  certain third countries (Council Decision of21/03/94). 
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18 Table 1 
Trend d  bomM'Ing and lending In the Carmudty  I  (B:U rrilllon) 
(B:U rate at ~r-endl 
19ffi  1983  1SB7  1~  1!HJ  1!B>  1!BI  1932  1$3  1$4  1$6 
I. Bonowtng 
a::sc  126  1.517  1.487  8fD  913  1.<Bi  1.446  1.474  ro3  644  :B) 
Balance of PI~  (1)  - 8:i2  eeo  - - :B)  1.Eili  12:B  4.9:B  245  410 
B.lratam  344  488  833  93  - - - - - 49  -
Na  IB)  541  611  945  522  76  49  - - 70  65 
Total Cc:lnrrilllllon  2.6  3.400  3.811  1.918  1.435  1.512  3.150  2.683  5.ffT7  1.CXB  8:i2 
BB(~  5.S  6.783  5.$3  7.fB3  9.034  10.595  13.672  . 12.974  14224  14.148  12,3;6 
Total B:  a168  10.194  9.404  9.584  10.<6}  12.&B  16.8:i2  15ffi7  21101  15.1$  13.257 
II. Lenclng 
a::sc  1.010  1.CS  9:B  9:E  700  $3  1.382  1.483  918  674  «X3 
Balance of PI~  (1)  - 8:i2  eeo  - - :B)  1.Eili  12:B  4.Q:S  245  410 
B.Jratorn  211  443  314  - - - - - - 49  -
tel  884  :m  425  '3Jl  78  24  ~  9  3)  - -
Total Cc:lnrrillllon  2.1!li  2.767  2.568  1.2:5  778  1.367  3.116  2.454  5.917  958  813 
B~~  5.641  6.678  6SI5T  a844  11.SJ7  12.fm  14.438  16.1l6  17.724  17.682  18.SJ4 
Talal B:  7.71/!j  9.445  9.535  10.100  12.285  13.972  17.$4  1aS2J  23.641  1aeso  19.417 
Nme: The difererAS between total bonov.irg arolen:lirQ by the  Comrrission are due b  bo!T'O'Mrg operatiors l..rdertaken 
br  refiren::irg puposes aro b charges in the balaru ofloars rot assigned by ll"e en:l ofh  year. 
The dilferen:es between bo!T'O'Mrg an:llen:lirg by the EIB are due to the fact that EIB len:! ill  operatiors are ira  reed both 
tom borrov.irl;ls an:l tom the Bark's ov.n resoUt:es. 
(1)  1\fecharism brprovidirg finan::ial ~portbr  IVember States an:l assislarce br  ron-member COI.I1ries. 
(2)  Total resouces raised. 
(3)  LDans signed oLt of o'M"' resoUt:es, ro accoll"t beirg taken of the guerarlees provided by the EIB b prorroters (rona 
in 19ES) orofoperationsfiraroed oLtofNO resoi.Jt:es. 
19 Table 2 
Comrunlty borrowngs oU1S1Bnding (at year-end) (11 (2)  I  IE CU nilllonl 
Balance-of-pa  To1BI 
ECSC  EIB  Euramm  NCI  Sub-m1BI  borrowngs  borrowng 
1982  6.178  16.5iQ  1272  1.747  2E.7fJl  !B1  m.358 
1983  6.539  21749  1.600  3.269  ':!2.237  4.610  33.847 
1984  7.119  7JiC1J7  1.~  4.432  38.400  4.932  43.382. 
1985  7.CX34  a>:~  2.013  4.~  40.743  3.235  43.979 
1986  6.761  31271  2.168  5.2:)2  44ACll  1.!00  462rl 
1987  6.689  312fi/  2.EOO  5.22.9  46.375  2.007  49.372 
1988  6.825  33.928  2.164  5.514  51.431  2.459  53.89J 
1989  (31  6.738  42.33)  1.945  5.122  f:6.135  2.075  58210 
1990  6.673  48.$  1.687  4.&42  61.361  (4)2,005  63.403 
1991  7.139  58.&93  1.003  3.817  71.412  3.516  74.928 
1992  7.W  67.78:1- 1.338  3.326  79.775  4.026  83.001 
1993  7.331  78.661  1.018  2.2:)2  89212  ~  94.416 
1994  6.548  83.673  779  1.5iU  92.5iQ  7.007  100.237 
1995  5.006  fS/.079  7XJ  1.113  94.878  8.002  102.910 
(1)  The COI"lVefSion raes used voere trose obtlired on 31 Decerrber of each year. As 1he rmjoritt ofborrovJngs 
are denoninaed in retional CU'I'encies, 1he difference betw!en tw> year-ems relects, on f'e one tend, crengel 
in 1he valuafon offle e:llisfrg st>ck am, on tie o1her, 1he retvolurre ofborroWI'gs dlJ'irg fle year. 
~~  Origirel  arrolrt of borroWI'gs,  plus  or nirus  repayrre~ of f'e  prircipal, cancellations,  amJrrer1S  and 
e:>dlarge-rae adjus1rrer1S. 
(~  As tom  1009inclu::ling sh:lrtenn (nevo.€18 approach). 
(4)  As tom  1!BJalso inclu:ies balance-of.payrrer1S ard ireroal assistlnce br  non-rrerrberc0l.r1ries. 
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I Table 3 
Coll'lllU1ity borrowngs In 1995,  by  ,ca.wre~  I  (ECU ITilllonJ 
Balance-of·  To1al  1995  1994 
EIB  Euratom  ECSC  NCI Paymants(11  Borrowng  %  % 
ECU  40)  - - - 410  810  6,1  4,1 
~·  ,._, 
BFR  - - 7  - - 7  Q1  5.5 
OKR  - - - - - - - Q3 
OM  2.3ffl  - 182  - - 2.579  19,5  14,1 
ESC  trot.  - 10  - - 1.014  7,6  3.9 
FF  342  - 14  - - 3fil  2.7  7,7 
ORA  149  - - - - 149  1,1  Q2 
HFL  145  - - - - 145  1,1  4,4 
IRL  136  - - - - 136  1,0  1,2 
LFR  1m  - 9  - - arz  1,5  1,3 
LIT  3.343  - 46  - - 3.389  25,6  17,0 
osc  - - - - - - - Q4 
PTA  1.574  - a>  - - 1.004  12.0  6,5 
SFM  18  - - - - 18  Q1  -
SVK  n  - - - - n  Q6  -
UKL  m3  - 00  - - 1.004  8,3  12.3 
sw-total  10m  - 300  - 410  11.003  87,3  78,8 
SFR  323  - - 00  - 389  2.9  5,6 
uso  5;?8  - - - - 5;?8  4,0  11,1 
YEN  771  - - - - n1  5,8  4,4 
CAD  - - - - - - - -
sw-toal  1.622  - - 00  - 1.688  12.7  21,2 
TOTAL  12.:Bi  - 300  00  410  13.257  100.0  100,0 
(1)  Batarce ofpayrreniS and tnancial assiS1arce brron-merrbereou1ries. 
21 T~4 
Lerdng Int.  ConJ:nritvln 1994and 19B6,  byeeoiDr and lndn.nBrt  I 
(BllntUiat 
a:sc  88(1)  EU'81Dm  Nl  (1)  .  Total  %of1Dial 
1994  19115  1994  19£6  1994  19l!i  1994  19l!i  1994  1911;  1994  19S5 
flla1l:lw  secb'  l!l7  3le3  3!DI,3  4617.1  - - 11,4  - 3~4  49n4  228  'ZJA 
d'Yl'idl:  ato::alcns 
ttmgdlel lai'1S  2IC¥>  221,8  1.~  2954,9  - - 11,4  - 201&0  3~7  11,7  17,5 
lnta&1ru:llla  l!l7  14.1  Q~  ncBI,5  - - - - Q!IQ,9  ~  S7,7  ~ 
d'Yl'idl: allcx:alals 
ttmgdlallans  - - SP,5  UQG  - - - - SP,5  1.2QC  &2  7,2 
EheiW  - - 3!$9  ~1  - - - - 3!$9  ~1  1Q5  17fj 
d'v.fich: allcx:alals 
ttmgdlel lai'1S  - - ~  9:J,8  - - - - ~  9:J,8  Q4  ae 
TarA.  6l.l4  :Hl4  ~  17.i81,7·  - - 11,4  - 17  .:Ia2  'Ia  142.1  m  m 
(1)  Rnn:iJtlga1Ed0rdlid.S lan  rd~kaliaaftm(lctB  tan) 
22 Table 6 
Financing In the Community by the EIB in 1994 and 1996, 
by economic objective 
1994  1995 
ECU million  %  ECU million  'lo 
1. Regional development  12.035,1  100  12.143,5  100 
1.1 By country 
Belgium  178,6  1,5  249,0  2.1 
Denmark  506,9  4,2  304,0  2.5 
Germany  1.801,6  15,0  1.786,3  14,7 
Greece  632.1  5,3  335,7  2,8 
Spain  2.659,2  22,1  2.697,0  22,2 
France  1.571,7  13,1  1.440,1  11,9 
Ireland  237,7  2.,0  165,5  1,4 
Italy  2.159,2  17,9  2.458,8  20,2 
Luxembourg  - - 79,3  0,7 
Netherlands  17,7  0,1  24,0  0,2 
Portugal  1.127,1  9,4  1.252,8  10,3 
United Kingdom  1.143,3  9,5  1.258,6  10,4 
Austria  - - 63,8  0,5 
Finland  - .  23,7  0,2 
Sweden  - - 4,7  0,0 
1.2 By major sector 
Energy  2.104.4  17,5  2.009,0  16,5 
Transport  4.209,8  35,0  4.385,0  36,1 
Telecommunications  1.925,2  16,0  885,0  7,3 
Water, sewerage  766,2  6,4  1.229,0  10,1 
Other infrastructure  404,0  3,4  385,0  3,2 
Industry, agriculture  2.092.,9  17.4  2.534,0  20,9 
Services  532.,6  4,4  718,0  5,9 
2. Infrastructure of  Community Interest  5.698,3  100  6.592,0  100 
2.1 Transport  3.543,2  62,2  5.494,0  83,3 
2.2 Telecommunications  2.155,1  37,8  1.098,0  16,7 
2.3 Other  - - - -
3. Environmental protection and improvement  4.866,0  100  6.044,0  100 
3.1 Environment  3.152., 1  64,8  3.972,0  65,7 
3.2 Town planning  1.713,9  35,2  2.072,0  34,3 
4. Energy  3.525,6  100  3.433,0  100 
4.1 Indigenous reaources  850,8  24,1  1.037,0  30,2 
4.2 Import diver&itlcation  919,8  26,1  894,0  26,0 
4.3 Efficient use of energy  1.755,0  49,8  1.502,0  43,8 
6. Industrial competitiveness  1.791,5  - 3.450,0  -
l'tUIIIU"  ..  u ........ 
of which: small and medium.Qzed enterprises (1)  1.693,4  6.716  2.881,0  11.736 
(1)  Including allocdons from NCI global loans. 
N.B.  As  some  loans  serve  a  number of purposes  simui1Bneously,  1ha  amoun1ll  shown  under 1he  diffaren 
headings oannotbe aggregated. 
23 Table6 




ECSC  EIB  Euratom  NCI  paymente  Amount  % 
Bel{lum  39,8  615,3  - - - 855,1  3,6 
Denmarl<  82.1  849,7  - - - 931,8  5,1 
GelmMy  143,4  2.407,9  - - - 2.551,3  13,9 
Greece  0.0  534,7  - - - 534,7  2,9 
Spain  :!J,1  3.011,5  - - - 3.042,2  16,6 
AwJce  14,5  2.4nA  - - - 2.491,9  13,6 
hl•d  0.1  291,1  - - - 291,2  1,6 
ltJJiy  29,3  3.009,5  - - - 3.128,8  17,0 
I.JlxembOUifl  - 5,1  - - 5,1  0.0 
Nfllhflll•tlll  - 399,5  - - - 399,5  2,2 
PortugtJI  - 1.100,7  - - - 1.100,7  6,0 
Urltad Kingdom  333,8  2.454,7  - - - 2.788,5  15,2 
Aullllla  - 89,5  - - - 89,5  0.5 
Rnl•d  - 00,2  - - - 00,2  0.3 
Sweden  - 15,3  - - - 15,3  0,1 
Att. 18(2)  - .200,8  - - - .200,8  1,4 
Total  f513.7  17.681,9  - - - 1&:Hi,6  100 
1995 
Balance of 
ECSC  EIB  Euratom  NCI  paymentll  Amount  % 
8fll{lum  8,7  666,0  - - - 673,7  3,6 
Denmarl<  - 825,0  - - - 825,0  4,4 
Genn•y  104,8  2.715,0  - - - 2.819,8  14,9 
Greece  - 525,0  - - - 525,0  2,8 
SptJin  22,9  2.818,0  - - - 2.840,9  15,0 
AwJce  14,9  2.2D7,0  - - - 2.221,9  11,7 
hl•d  - 327,0  - - - 327,0  1,7 
ltJJiy  89,2  3.~0  - - - 3.524,2  18,6 
Luxembolllfl  9,4  79,0  - - - 88,4  0.5 
Nethetl•tlll  - 319,0  - - - 319,0  1,7 
Porlufltll  10,2  1.232,0  - - - 1.242,2  6,6 
United Kingdom  100,3  2.244,0  - - - 2.344,3  12,4 
Aullllla  - 242,0  - - - 242.0  1,3 
Rnl•d  - 179  - - - 179,0  0,9 
Sweden  - 273  - - - 273,0  1,4 
Art 18 (2)  - 519  - - - 519,0  2,7 
T  otel  300,4  1&004,0  - - - 1&964,4  100 
(11  Loans granlsd 
(2)  ConYIYJilitf projects thatcamotbe located ina patiwar1VemberS1ata (e.g. elecoll1n"'lricaion cables 
and saellies,Nor111Sea Oil). 
24 Tabla 7 
lntereataubaldlee paid out  in the Community by 1ha various 
Community meohanlama, 1977-1995  (ECU  million) 
Non-dlaooun1Bd aya1Bma (1)  Dlacoun1Bd ayatama (21 
ECSC Art.54 ECSC Art.56  Employmen Ear1hquaka  EMS  ERDF  SME 
Year  (rea1rUCt.)  (oonvara.)  In Portugal  reoonstr.  facility 
1977  1,3  2.7  .  .  - - -
1978  9,8  16,5  - .  .  - -
1979  10.4  8,0  - - 200,0  12.1  . 
1980  25,7  33.4  - .  197,0  .  -
1981  7,6  6,3  - .  193,2  - -
1982  10,5  19,3  .  3,0  200.8  .  - . 
1983  4.0  7,1  - 14.4  200.0  - -
1984  6.2  34,0  - 24.4  - - -
1985  3,6  74,9  - 28.4  - - -
1986  5,9  33,1  - 28,6  - - -
1987  2.4  35,6  4.0  28,6  .  - -
1988  3,0  38,6  3,9  27,8  - - -
1989  2.6  42.5  .  26.6  - - -
1990  1,3  40,6  - 23,1  - - -
1991  1,0  48,6  - 2),1  - - -
1992  - 100,0  - 17,2  - - -
1993  - 114,3  - - - - -
1994  - 51.1  - - - - 65,5 
1995  - 11,5  - - - - 2.8 
(1)  lmerastsubsidies spread over1irne and charged 1D 1he funds set  aside forlhis purpose in lhe 
annual budge1s. 
(2)  ln1Brestsubsidies paid bylhe Corrmissionaf1Brdiscoun1ing 1D a present  value, and charged 
1D 1he budget as a single sum in lhe ini1ial year. 
25 TibiaS 
l'rclgl'll'l_. d flnllll:lll•slstlnce outside the Comnudty  In fon:e or 111dar ,.golllitlonat  31111118115  I  (lnMioB:l.t 
Aar'Hmllt  ID~naar  Loans  Qpenlons from  ~ldll  B:IC  Total 
from  blldgellryNSOIU'CU  uslstlnce  (3)  loins  Clllrllllltlad 
BBawn  Alkcapftll ._.....,.. 
Clrw1tlld  llsiMned 
NSoti'CeS  opel"llllonl  aid 
(1)  (2)  (3) 
- 2111,855 
-Rrst A'1IV1cill A'olocal 
/11:1'  R:u1h ~  OrMir1fa1  1986  1,200  825  9,975  (4  12,UD 
ocr  <hn:l  OlOitlon  1986  25  25  115  (4  185 
.second Rnardel A'dl:lcd 
/11:1'  Rlll'fh ~  OrMir1fa1  2IXX)  1,1358  1,cm  11,967  (4  14,625 
ocr  OXrlclll!clsbn  2IXX)  35  3)  100  ('I  185 
SOuth Afl1ca  OXrlclll!clsbn  1911  :m  :m 
Meclterr  5,630 
1\ney 
N:t  yet i1 face  20ll  7a:J 
Algeria  Rlll'fh Rnn:ial R"clocol  1936  200  18  52  ED)  fa)  900 
Morocx:o  .  .  220  25  193  438 
Tillis  Ia  .  .  168  15  101  284 
liMit  .  .  310  16  242  568 
Jordan  "  "  8)  2  44  126 
L..eblmon  Rlll'fh filarolal prdcccl  "  45  2  22  69 
&Jrla  l'ITd fi1anclal prdcccl  .  110  2  34  146  .  R:u1h fnaroial prdcccl  .  115  2  41  158 
Israel  R:u1h An:rdal R"clocol  "  82  100  100  242 
Qaza and Qsjordanla(6)  OXrlclll!cisbn  1936  2il  2il  fa) 
Malia  R:u1h Rnar¥:ia1 Raocd  1!U:I  3)  2  13  45 
~  R:u1h Ara1cial R"clocol  1!U:I  50  2  22  74 
"N::n-tnatocor' 
hortzontlll flnlnclal 
coopel'lllon  <hn:lll!cislon  1936  vm  25  2ai(7  2.CXJl 
.sa  1,030 
Cllcll  Atpltilc,  250  250  250 
lloYik  ~p!Mc,  2re  125  2re 
llllglrtl,  4l)  300  4l) 
Blltlc ltates,  220  135  220 
IUigary,  1,C6l  700  1,C6l 
Ftxnanla,  58)  510  58) 
Albania.  1C5  (9)  85  1C5 
<hn:l  Qdsm  1!U:I  3,UD  3,UD 
!lownla  Firerdal prdcccl  1911  150  20  (~  170 
£!!  1,635 
FbrmarUSSR  1,250  (10)  1,133  1,250 
Moldova  45  45  45 
Ucral,.  2e5  85  2e5 
Btlarus  55  3)  55 
Latin American and 
Asian countriH  Cl:lln::l Qdsm  1!U:I  700  7!10 
(1)  lOEI1S ~  rterest Slb>kles frcmthe 8.ropean ~  F\nl n  lhecaaerl ptjeciB i'1 the ArP Sates en:llhe cx::r em  fran  the 
genetal bl4JEt d the81ropean Omn.nties illhecased ~  i1 CEI!t8i1 Mdeirth!Efl  CCI.rirles. The neccess!IY 8ll'llll'lla f«  the 
iterest s\bli:lles srs  ch!W'ged 1D llQ'1of'ellllY81lid 
(2)  Ganled en:lll1!n!lgi!CII;¥ the EB 
(3)  Gnnllld en:lll1!n!lgi!CII;¥ theO:IImiaekn 
(4)  ncutiG ll1'llliiD ilflntedfcr rterest aul:llklss on EB leans. 
(5)  The II'I'CI.riB available lJ1der the pnMwl fhmcial prdcccls rrav be use:! et the 881Tetila, whllher 1hat i'1vdvaJIII rJ the 81.11111 BIIWied 
(L.ei:Bia'\ Sifia) Q' resWi  am:ulls. 
(6)  l.OEilSfromONn ll!SOU'ces wll belilrb.tedto'I'IQ'Ioprdcc<ll' ~ 
(7)  Vll!at Sari< en:! Giza stri>; loans frcmONn re&a.lti88 srs  covered by the~  hcrila'tal flnln:lal CClCJiliiRIIkn 
(8)  ncu:to sone BlJ  100 rrilon rJ i1terest 8lt1sldles fer El31a;n; In the 8'Mrormlrbll secb'. 
(9)  N:n-repayate assislzn::e (&1r'all;t gat). 
(10)  Olrm'En:ial creclls. 
26 B. THE COMMISSION'S REPORT TO THE COUNCIL 
AND TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
on the rate of  utilization of  the 
New Community Instrument (NCI) 
(half-year from 1 July 1995 to 31 December 1995) 
1.  Overall situation at 31 December 1995 
Council  Decisions  83/200/EEC  (Article  6)  and  87/182/EEC  (Article  8)  on  the 
financing of  the NCI require the Commission to draw up a six-monthly report on the 
rate of  utilization of  the tranches ofNCI ill  and IV. 
The present report covers the period from 1 July 1995 to 31 December 1995. 
The  different  legal  bases  determine  the  method  of assessing  the  amount  of loans 
signed in relation to the maximum authorized borrowing: 
(i)  for NCI III, the volume of  loans is lower than that of  borrowings in order to 
take  account  of the  currencies  borrowed  and  the  associated  costs  and 
expenses; 
(ii)  for NCI IV, the ceiling applies to the loans signed. 
At the  end  of 1995  the  situation  regarding  the  use  of the  tranches  for  which  a 
six-monthly report has to be drawn up was as follows: 
Use of NCI: situation at 31.12.1995  (ECU million) 
Ceiling  Amounts used  Balance 
NCIIII  3.000  2862  138  (, 
NCIIV  750  669  81 
(")The special borrowng ofECU 100millionforEuropeaninnova1ion 
projects has notyetbeenau1horized by  'the Council. 
The borrowing operations carried out in the six months under review with a view to 
financing NCI activities or refinancing previous activities are shown in  Annex 2(B). 
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.. 2.  Breakdown of loans by country and sector 
The table below provides an overall view of  loans signed, converted into "borrowing 
equivalents"  at 31  December  1995.  The loans in the various currencies have been 
converted into  ecus  at the exchange rate in  force  on the  last  working  day  of the 
quarter preceding the signing of  the contract. 
Dlslributlon of  loans signed by country at 31.12.1995  {ECU million) 
Q»untry  Nell  NCIII  NCIIII  NCIIV  NCI  Total  % 
Reconslr. 
Belgium  - - - 23,6  - 23.6  0.4 
Denmark  66,8  100,6  :mo  63,2  - 533.5  8.6 
Greece  - 114,9  111.2  - 8'),0  Di,1  4,9 
Spain  - - 69.2  118.2  - 187,4  3,0 
France  iU,O  125,0  938,7  72.3  - t:<m,o  19,5 
Ireland  239,0  116,6  68,4  - - 424,0  6,8 
Italy  479,9  473,4  1.228,5  285,7  598,7  3.006,3  49,5 
Netherlands  - - 3,2  - - 3,2  0.1 
Portugal  - - 29,9  9,9  - 39,8  0.6 
UK  134,9  67,1  100,3  95,8  - 407,1  6,6 
Total  !:00,5  007,5  2861,6  668,8  678,7  6.197,1  100,0 
;;)~:\.>I Ul"\  ve seG10r  lnrraslrUCtUre  Energy 
NCIIII  52,8%  26,5%  ~7%  100,(11,.{, 
NCIIV  100,0%  100,0% 
NIC IV is of  interest because of  its special features, such as the options of converting 
loans into risk capital,  using loans to finance the purchase of intangible assets and 
deferring interest payments. 
No loan transactions have been carried out since 1991. 
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29 Annex 1 
NCI IV  LOANS 
CEILING: ECU 750 MILUON (l) ·(Situation at .lLU.t995) 
Breakdown by country (2) 
Ref.  Project description  Date of  ECU 
contract  million(2)  B  OK  E  F  I  p  UK 
I. LOANS SIGNED 
64/87  FIH (SmallBwiness) PO-VIlA  15.09.87  3~80  3~80 
64/87  Fl H (Sm aD Business) PG·  VIIB  24.05.88  )L43  31,43 
68/87  BNL-PMIV/A  12.10.87  18,68  18,68 
68/87  BNL-PMIVIB  12.10.87  8,01  8,01 
69/87  IMI·PMIV/A  31.07.87  37,29  37,29 
69/87  IMI·PMIVIB  3L07.87  15,98  15,98 
70/87  MEDIOCR.CEN1R ·PM! IV/A  15.09.87  6,19  6,19 
70/87  MEDIOCR.CEN1R ·PM! IVIB  10.12.87  5,88  5,88 
70/87  MBDIOCR.CBN1R -PM! IV/C  03.02.88  4,81  4,81 
70/87  MBDIOCR. CEN1R -PM! IV/0  16.03.88  3,27  3,27 
70/87  MEDIOCR. CBN1R ·PM! !VIE  23.06.88  18,98  18,98 
1V81  !Nll!RBANCA -PM! IV/A  07.10.87  9,34  9,34 
1V81  INll!RBANCA -PM! IVIB  07.10.87  4,00  4,00 
73/87  BPI-PO V  22.07.87  9,91  9,91 
JOS/87  CENTROBANCA -PM! IV/A  ll12.87  9,34  9,34 
105/87  CENTROBANCA • PMI IV/B  IL 12.87  4,00  4,00 
106/87  SAN PAOL9 Agroindwtria II  05.1187  13,34  13,34 
107187  CRBDIOP ·PM! !/A  18.12.87  4,67  4,67 
107/87  CRBOIOP ·PM! liB  18.12.87  2,00  ~.oo 
108/87  BANCO 0! NAPOU ·PM! A  18.12.87  4,60  4,60 
108/87  BANCO Dl NAPOU ·PM! B  18.12.87  1,91  ~97 
110/87  B•DB SANTANOER-PYMB  24.07.87  20,19  20,19 
12Y87  s•DB BILBAO ·PYME  23.07.87  31,64  31,64 
148/87  BFIBANCA -PM! IV/A  17.12.87  4,67  4,67 
148/87  BFIBANCA -PM! JVIB  17.12.87  2,00  2,00 
148/87  BFIBANCA -PM! IV/C  24.06.88"  4,55  4,55 
148/87  BFIBANCA ·PM! IV/0  24.06.88  1,95  1,95 
206/87  s•DB VIZCA YA • PYMB A  17.12.87  9,37  9,37 
206/87  a•oa VIZCA YA -PYMBB  30.1l88  8,60  8,60 
207/87  B•BSPANOLDB CRBDITO -PYMB  18.12.87  12,04  12,04 
207187  a•BSPANOLDB CRBDITO -PYMB  18.1188  10,94  10,94 
23Y87  CRBDITNATIONAL·PMI Ill  05.02.88  20,00  20,00 
64/88  INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY •  28.12.88  20,90  20,90 
GROUPED LOAN V 
lOY88  BFIBANCA -PM! VIA  0Hl.88  4,53  4,53 
lOV88  BFIBANCA -PM! VIB  05.10.88  1,94  1,94 
IOY88  BFIBANCA ·PM! V/C  16.0189  4,57  4,57 
IOY88  BFIBANCA -PM! V/0  16.0189  1,96  \96 
103/88  MBDIOCR. LOMBARDO· PM! A  Jl.10.88  6,79  6,79 
103/88  MEDIOCR. LOMBARDO· PM! B  10.10.88  2,91  2,91 
103/88  MBDIOCR. LOMBARDO· PM! C  06.02.89  9,14  9,14 
103/88  MBDIOCR. LOMBARDO· PM! D  06.02.89  3,92  3,92 
109/88  BAReLA YS BANK II GL  2112.88  45,55  45,55 
128/88  CENTROBANCA -PM! VIA  19.12.88  13,23  13,23 
128/88  CENTROBANCA -PM! VIB  19.12.88  5,67  5,61 
13518&  CRBDIOP ·PM! II/A  09.12.88  4,53  4,53 
135/88  CRBDIOP -PM! 11/B  09.12.88  1,94  ~94 
185/88  BANCODI SICIUA -PM! II/A  25.05.89  4,58  4,58 
185/88  BANCODI SICIUA -PM! 11/B  25.05.89  \96  \96 
199/88  CRBDITINDUSTRIELBTCOMML.  29.1L88  52,32  52,32 
237/88  IMI ·PM! VI/A  19.12.88  9,06  9,06 
237188  IMI ·PM! VIIB  19.12.88  3,88  3,88 
237/88  IMI ·PM! VI/C  06.02.89  13,72  13,72 
237/88  !Ml ·PM! VI/0  06.02.89  5,88  s.ss 
115189  BARCLA YS BANK Ill/A  30.1189  29,38  29,38 
119/90  KRBDIBTBANK N.V. -GL  20.12.90  18,04  18,04 
119/90  KRBDIETBANK N.V. -GL  20.12.90  5,54  5,54 
48/91  B•ESP ANOL DB CRBDI TO PG PY  28.05.91  25,44  25,44 
TOTAL I  668,82  23,58  63,23  118,22  72,32  285,73  9,91  95,83 
!!.LOANS APPROVED, 
A WAITING SIGNA 11JRE  0,00 
BALANCE  81,18 
CEIUNG  750,00 
(I) JO L~ 271 o£[4.03.1987 (loans ceiling). 
(2) Connnion rates are !bose obtained on tJw lut working day of the quarter precediaw tJw •ilni!w of  eaohloan. 
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I  NCI BORROWING, BY CURRENCY 
A.-Debt outslanding at 31.12.1995 (1) 
Currency  (million)  Equivalent in 
ECU million(2) 
ECU  90.0  90.0 
BFR  - -
DM  408.6  216.9 
FF  2,100.0  326.1 
HFL  387.5  183.8 
LFR  1/Y:XJ.O  25.8 
UT  - -
PTA  - -
UKL  12.0  14.2 
CAD  - -
SFR  100.0  66.1 
USD  250.0  190.2 
YEN  - -
Total  1,113.1 
B.- New operations: 1.07.1995-31.12.1995 
' 
Equivalent in MECU (3) 
Date  Duration  Coupon  Currency  Fresh  Re-
of issue  (years)  (%)  (million)  capital (1)  financings 
24.11.95  2  3  FS 25  - 16.5 
24.11.95  3  3.5  FS25  - 16.5 
24.11.95  5  4  FS 25  - 16.5 
24.11.95  4  3.75  FS25  - 16.5 
(1) Excluding refinancing opera1ions,designed 10 reduced 1he costofservicing exis1ing 
debtini1ially con1rac1ed athigher in1erestra1Bs. 
(2) Exchange ra1es as at31.12.1995 
(3) Exchange ra1Bs atsigna1ure. 
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